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(From Monday’s Daily.)

J. Mdtt. UieSson, who left the city 
a few weeks ago on a vieil *ast, is ill 
in Snrnîl hospital with typhoid feÿer

The Albètrtk Pfcultry asshcietton Will 
hold their afatmal poultry, exhibition 
on Mardi 3, 4, S and 8 îé the Mettesa
ies’ hall, in the old poit office block.

A fneetihg of the Liberal association 
executive will be held in the Young 
Liberal club rooms on Wednesday ev- 
ening at 8.30 o'clock.

•The three yer old daughter of Joliit 
Benney, 588 Columbia avenue, died 
yesterday and will be buried tomor
row afternoon at 2.30, the funeral 
proceeding from the family residence 
to Edmonton cemetery.

At the Mounted Police barracks this 
afternoon a case will come up tor 
hearing against I. H. Pickard, who.e- 
sale liquor dealer, in which he is 
charged with selling liquor to an 
Indian. -e-

Mr. John Galbraith will address a 
meeting of the Young Men’s club in 
the lecture hall of Grace Methodist 
church tomorrow evening at eight 
o’clock, on the subject, "Should Can
ada Issue its Own Money Instead of 
Delegating it to the Banks?"

Immigration Agent Rutter this moan
ing posted notices at the Immigration 
Hall announcing that all able-bodied 
men not new arrivals in the city must 
leave the hall at once. The mm 
who have been there for some ti.ne 
immediately got out.

“Mr. Bob” will be put on tonight 
and tomorrow night at the Edmonton 
Opera House, under the auspices of 
Beaver House Chapter Daughters of 
the Empire. His Honor Lieutenant- 
Governor Bulyea and party will at
tend this evening and officers mid 
members of the C.M.R. will act as 
ushers at both performances.

The formal opening of the now 
Y'-M.C-A. building will take place 
about February 1st-, and plans are 
now being made regarding this. I nc 
contractors have practically compL- 
ed the new building, aiid a committee 
of the board of management are now 
examining the building and will take 
it over from the contractors if satis-

The executive committee of Lie 
Y.W.C.A. have been fortunate enough 
to secure the services of Mrs. H. 
Johnson as matron for the associai un 
building. Mrs. Johnson took charge 
Saturday. The building is failed all 
the time and is nearly on a self-sup
porting basis. The ladies are to be 
complimented upon making such 
fc;Ucoess of their imdcti&kmg m 
short a time.

Three families of colored people arriv
ed in the city a few days ago and are 
stopping at the Immigration Hall annex. 
Thev "came from Okahoma '+> here they 
used to work in the cotton fields to take 
np land in the great Canadian West. 
There are about 15 of them all told and 
the men are nfie specimens, of strong 
strapping men. They purpose going west 
immediately to see land Mid the proba
bilities are that in the spring another 
contingent of them will come here.

Mr. P. McNeill, of Calgary, Do
minion fruit inspector, was in tie 
city on Friday and Saturday. On 
Friday he condemned 121 battels 
of Northern Spyes, marked No. 1, and 
on Saturday he condemned two car 
loads of the same kind of apples at 
Strathcona, which also, were niarkid 
No 1. The reason for placing the 
apples under the official ban was be
cause they were falsely marked as to 
grade. The inspector will report to 
Ottawa. V

The fanerai of the late James Chine 
took place Sunday trem the family 
residence, Fifteenth street. Over 130 
Odd Fellows, as well as mèmbers o. 
the Carpenters’ union and citizens, 
were in attendance. Rev. A. S. Tut
tle conducted the services at the 
home and Rev. J. A. Dorman, grand 

• chaplain of the Grand Lodge, Odd 
Fellows, at the bedside. The Odd 
Fellows marched from the lodge room 
in the Norwood block, J. C. MeCop- 
pen acting as marshal, the order of 
procession" being third degree mem
bers of both Edmonton and Friend
ship lodges, past grands, and officers 
of the lodge, Noble Grand Clark and 
Past Grand Beals, of Edmonton 
Lodge, Grand Chaplain J. A. Dor
man, and District Deputy Grand 
Master R. L. Haskell, followed by 
the pall-bearers; H. B. Speer, J. W. 
Cunningham, D. McAllister, A. F. 
Hunt, F. T. Knight, and L. D. Par- 
ney.

The attorney general’s department 
are in communication with the Brit
ish Columbia government with refer
ence to the trial of F. W. Tromper, 
arrested up north on a charge of mur
dering George W. Coleman. Tromper 
has b-en taken to Fort Saskatchewan, 
whdre he is being held awaiting a 
decisions as to. his trial.

The liquor license of the Myrtle 
hotel at Chipmsn was suspended to- 
<lay by order of the license inspector 
of the Alberta government, on the 
grounds that the hotel was unsanv 
tary. This makes six suspensions of 
Ifeéftsefi ih the province during the 
past three months, and is excellent 
evidence of the fact that the attorntey 
general’s department is bound to En
force tire law.

The in Sant son of W. G. Robinson 
Holland street, died on Saturday 
evening. The funeral took place on 
Sunday afternoon to the Edmonton 
Cetoetery,

The delivery rig of the Alberta Dairy 
came to grief yesterday on Third 
street hill, the sleigh upsetting, spill

■Five cases of wag8»-hfctween the Ed- 
inonton Lumber Cbnfatmy and its 
eotfabyees WSfe oil hptore Magistrate 
Wilson at the pfallde.Wurt this morn- 
fag: ..The men. eiifared in an agree
ment ibr a number bf months with the 
foreman, but-the manager repudiated 
the agreement and afterwards dismiss
ed thg men. After several hours 
heanrig rhk case- Was settled out of 
ÿôitri.. , R. Kewfell for the defen
dants a Md Witmd tlariepy for the 
plaintiffs.

R. T. Telford, M.P.P., of Leduc, 
states that the new provincial parlia
ment buildings will be erected within 
a few hundred yarns of where he, made 
his home for four years—froth ’85 to 
’89. During this time Mr. Telford was 
stationed at the old Hudson Bay post 
In Edmonton. •

J. McCaig, snperintendent of city 
schools, Rhd Dr. W. D. Ferris, a mem
ber of the sbhofal board, went south 
to Calgary on this morning’s train to 
attend the second annual convention 
of .school trustees of Albsrta, which 
will, be held on Wednesday and Thurs
day! Jan. 22nd and 33rd. At this con
vention, Dr, Ferris will give a paper 
on “Médical Ihspétition of Schools.” 
Dr. Tory, president of Alberta’s new 
university, will address, the eonven- 
jtioh.

(From Wednesdays Bulletin.)
The C.M.R. band have commenced 

their weekly practices, and expect to 
be in excellent shape when the spring 
opent.

A. Y. Blain, inspector of legal 
Offices in the province, was at work 
yesterday in the Sandison Block. Mr. 
Blain iS engaged in starting the vari
ous District Courts throughout the 
province, which were opened .for the 
first time on Jatriiary 21sL

Mr. C. -C. McCaul, K.C., and Mr. 
Wallace McDonald, formerly of the 
firm of Bown & McDonald who are 
about to dissolve partnership, have 
arranged to gb into a partnership and 
practise law in Edmonton. They will 
occupy the front offices on the first/ 
floor of the new- Archibald block, as 
scon as they are completed and ready 
for occupancy.

A special car was attached to local 
train No. 50 on the Canadian Nor
thern Railway, which bore the mem
bers of the Albert a Legislature ahd 
their friends to L amont today to see 
the herd of .buffalo at Elk Park. The 
day is bright and sunny—a typical 
Alberta winter’s day—and the legisln- 
-ors of this province were in high 
spirits as -they boarded the train to- 
dav bound for a day’s outing at La- 
morit. They will return to the oity 
at 6.15 tonight, and tomorrow will 
once more resume their work at the 
legislature. /

The children in the west-end have 
petitioned the city commissioners t> al
low them to coast on Third street down 
thé hill. Since the edict went out. some 
time ago against the nse of the streets 
down the hill as a playground there has 
been great lamentation among the chil
dren. As a l»st resort they derided to 
petition the authorities asking for the 
use of one street alone. The Privilege 
will be granted and the children may 
coast oh Third street if their parents 
Permit but the city will assume no liabil
ity for any accidents that may ocenr.

It is expected that à report wil- be 
received about the end of the week from 
Charles Taylor, the electrical expert, 
sent by the city to Toronto to look into 
the shipments of the Lorimer Telephone 
system to Edmonton. Mr. Taylor who 
left her* test Sunday carries with him 
a letter of introduction to She Lorimer 
people who are asked to afford bun ev
ery facility for checking the machinery- 
The latest promise of the manufacturers 

. made some time ago was to ship the 
plant on the iOth of January but nq 
word of such shipment has been received. 
There is an impression current that the 
system is still in an experimental stage 
and the company are endeavoring to se
cure further time.

The local government engineer has 
been in consultation with City Engineers 
Keely and McLean of Edmonton and 
Strathcona with reference to the posi
tion of the traffic e-ction of the high 
level bridge and will submit a report 
next week, the C.P.R. have intimated 
their willingness to construct the traffic 
section either on a level with the rails 
or below the rails as decided upon by 
thé engineers The level wen Id be-more 
advantageous to Strathcona apd the lat
ter to Edmonton as the bridge on the 
Strathcona side will terminate in the side 
of the hill. A compromise has been ef
fected and while the traffic section will 
be teneath the rails it will come ont te 
the side on a five per cent grade on the 
Strathcona end and rise almost to a level 
with the railway tracks.

NEED BETTER FACILITIES.
The "report h-hlcti appeared In yes

terday’s Bulletin regarding the gtid 
strike on the Finlay River is not at 

! all surprising to lhetr who know the 
north1 country well. J. K. Cornwall, 
who has travelled all over this conn- 
try, states that it has been well kn ,wn 
for soma time that there were rich 
gold deposits along the Finlay River. 
The great difficulty in the pest, how
ever, has been the immense cost in 
getting supplies into this country. 
Mr. Cornwall stated that it cost 20 
pants per pound to take supplies up 
to Fort Graham, on the Finlay River, 
a distance of 803 mites from Btinibn- 
tosi. .As a consequence, a piap would 
have to maka from $40 to $60 a day 
to pay egpepsea. .

"The*greatest factor in the develop
ment of the north at the present 

said Mr. Cornwall, “Is gdOd

-JL J___ Ik, „i„=™ wtlos this the country will not be opened
up to any great extent nor the vast rouble damage to the glass bottles.

Hid easjs against * I a H. Picard, 
Wholesale liquor dealer, chargtel with 
selling liquor to up Indian, was itd- 
jtitrHied till next Friday by Inspector 
XVorsley at the Moriîîrëcl police blv- 
racks. . -,V" {

The license commissioners met yes
terday to cvnsider the application ui 
the Cardiff Boardihfc Co., Ltd., (or n 
hotel license at the ne* townsite of 
Cardiff. They adjourned till hext 
Monday for father consideration.

sources of the district developed, ’fhe 
waterways are being improved and 
vessels built to operate on them. 
What we need now is Improved roads 
and trails. The railways will e i|fae 
Inter. The gold on the. Pinldÿ rlt-ef 
will -be a great feature of that coun
try when freight can be take# in 
more cheaply. This will cattse a 
market-far the produce of tfife rich 
agricuttfinll area hear th# PeocB 
River, the Grand Prairie district.”
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for Calgary, to which place Mr. Price 
has recently been appointed!
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AT THE POLICE COURT.

Early Sunday jnbmftig, as the result 
of ioud shouting near the Edmonton 
end of the Saskatchewan bridge-, the 
police proceeded to that placé and ar
rested four Galicians and an Indian, 
who were coming over from Strath
cona. This morning, at the police 
court, they pleaded not guilty of dis
orderly conduct, and their case was 
adjourned until to-night.

Two drunks were pa, the books. One 
appeared aiid was fitted $5 arid costs. 
The other, who had made a deposit of 
>10, failed to appear, but his case will 
come on to-mottow.

A.young mail from Strathcona was 
charged with the theft of a fur robe 
from the sleigh of Dr. W. A. Wilson. 
Bis case was Adjourned until next 
Thursday.

DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE:
Wilkie C.- Dodds, C. N. R. travelling 

passenger agent, with headqua-rters 
at Winnipeg, whs in the city yester
day on a business trip, a guest at the 
Alberta hotel. He left for the east 
again lnet night on the C. N. R. ex
press.

The C. N. R. arc making prepara
tions to establish a double daily train 
service between Edmonton arid Win
nipeg next summer. One train will 
go by the main line as usual While the 
other will branch south at Warman 
through Saskatobn, Regina and Bran
don to Winnipeg. There are only three 
or four hours’ difference in time be
tween the two trains reaching Win
nipeg. Thé new service will be put 

on about the middle of May or the first 
of June.
SMOKING CONCERT AT BRIDGE.

None "but those who have' visited 
the camp at the G.T.P. bridge at 
Clover -Bar cquld realize what an 
amount of talent and what a dumber 
of interesting personalities there are 
among thé hundreds of men employ
ed therie as workmen. They come 
from many walks of .life, and repre
sent many different nationalities.

There are many men oi world-wide 
experience them and several men of 
education and. ability who, accom
plishing- satisfactorily thé first work 
that,presented Itself in a new country 
will shortly tittiin to higher and more 
responsible positions.

The powers rid entertaining possess
ed by this aggregation of workmen 
were clearfy evidenced last week at 
the concert given at the bridge.

A collection was taken up to get 
equipment for the reading room, 
>19.50 being thfe very creditable sum 
pountpd in at the close. Mr. MacGre
gor, the engineer in charge, and staff 
and William O’Brien, superintendent 
oi the May-Sharpe Construction Com
pany, with his staff and several peo
ple from Edmonton were present. 
Rev. Mr. Johnson, a clergyman who 
frequently conducts services at the 
camp gave a brief address.

The reading room in which the con
cert was given was crowded tvith men, 
and during the concert they enjoyed 
their.pipes. The entire evening was 
a most .enjoyable one ; the encores 
called for weré given heartily. The 
chairman of the occasion was W. A. 
Beowpe, formerly of Halifax, and at 
present connected with the construc
tion staff.

The programme was as follows :
First Half.

1— Harmonium solo ...... Mr. Heal
2— “Ring Down the Curtain” ...

................. . Mr. Arthur Oliver
3— “Dem Golden Kippers” ......

............ ....................... . James Law
- 4—“Oh ! tetri ft Singular

............. ;........ Mr. Lennard Rice
5— Mandolin sole A relui Kennedy
6— Character.Sketch, Tom Rutherford
V—Song ... Mi-. Williams (Edffiohton)
8— Mr. Harm». .-*010 (guitar accom.)
9— Tra la la la la! Mens. Novÿon

10— Recitation ... Rev.. Mr. Johnson
“Naming Rbyw in Japan-” !

11— éortg, “L’eteile d’Amour
12— Song—-“I cin’t Change It” ...j

.... ........ Mr-. Arthur Oliver
13— Song, “The Wattidr Bold ”i

r.‘v:?.-i Mr, -William Boifey
14— Song ..,.. ___c ............ Mr, MiàdtewB
15-rGomic dialogue by. the BfOtle-rs 
• : Wkiuldbe. { T , i
10—Interval, a fjiuy . .... '

Second Half.
Song—“Tom”Bowling,” • • •

.......fi.,, Mr. Wm. Bafley
Comic song—“Mnggiês” \

....... .............. Mr. Lennard Rice
Song—“Sunnÿ TenrféSsUe,” .......i

.........:...n-L.u Mr. Middleton
Mandolin and guitar duet ......... [

... Messrs. Harmes and Kennedy
Song ., i.......... > Mr. Samuel Bowntan
“I’ve Brought the CotiV’,... ■

..... ................  Mr. torn Rutherfbrd
Song—“May I Come Rome Again,"

...................... . M*. Arthur Oliver
Marseiflafaje,” . . . .iTTffliTii iiirrnifiiri,ll rftfnThe 
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SCHOOL DISTRICTS ORGANIZER.
G.* Ô. Baetz, of Fort Saskatchewan, 

has been appointed,-official organizer 
Of school districts for the- province pf 
Alberta. A great many difficulties 
have arisen in connection - With the 
organization of new school districts, 
especially where the boundaries of a 
town conflict with the boundaries of 
country school districts. Reretiliore 
the inspectors have been asked to 
make reports upon matters of this 
kind, but to have an inspector mixed 
UP in such a dispute was likely to 
impair his usefulness in the discharge 
of hk regular: duties, as it might pré
judice him with some of the parties to 
the dispute.
- The new officer* will now take up 
this work all over the province,, will 
make a spécial study of it, and en
deavor to adjust the disputes that 
many arise from time to time, and 
it should be a distinct advantage to 
have a man who would visit the 
school section, and assist in settling 
contention that may arise in forming 
new sections.

DISTRICT COURT PROCEEDINGS.
The small debt cases arc being dis

posed. ef very rapidly by Judge Tay
lor at the District Court. Yesterday 
afternoon five cases were cleaned off 
the slate. Several of the cases on 
the list hâv» been settled cut of 
court, while in others the defendants 
did nbt appear and allowed the cases 
to go by default.

The case of the Bank of Montreal 
vs. JAcksbn was broughttip for trial 
yesterday and adjourned until today, 
i Thp Vogel Meat Company vs. 
Campbell, an action over a carcass of 
beef, which plaintiffs claimed they 
had delivered to the défendants, and 
for which they had received no pay, 
was brought up for. trial yesterday 
afternoon.. The defendant claimed 
that he never received the meat, but 
the driver of the Vogel -meat wagon 
swore that he' delivered it, and the 
judge believed-1 the driver and gave 
judgment in fsfVor of the plaintiffs. A. 
T. Mode, of the law firm of Ruther
ford, Jamieson & Mode, of Strath
cona, appeared for the plaintiffs and
G. B. O’Connor, of the firm of Gries- 
bach, O’Connor & Allison, conducted 
thie defence. ..

The case of Cristall vs. Bowen was 
settled out of dourt. :

Ill thé cast* 'bf• .Porter vs. Genereux, 
an action to1 recover $35 on a note, 
thé detefldnnt'-èldmittéd - the debt but 
put in a douritec. claim for damages 
for a leaky roof. Judge Taylor decid
ed in favor of -the plaintiff for the 
amount of the claim less $19 for the 
koof. John iCormack, of the :1a,w 
firm of Oormack & Mackie, appeared 
for the plaintiff and 0. F. Newell for 
the dëîetidhht:

The ease of Chisholm vs. Syihmons 
was ‘ settled out-of court. The case 
6f Ross Brothers vs. J. E. Bush came 
up for trial, but tile defendant did not 
appear, and after a brief hearing of 
tile case a verdict was given in favor 
Of thé. plaintiff. O. M. Uiggar ap
peared for the plaintiff.

At the District Court this morning 
the cose of the Bank of Montreal vs. 
Jackson, of Strathcona, came up for 
trial. The bank took action to re
cover the amount of a $60 draft made 
on the defendant by the Reliance 
Cigar Company. Jackson had paid 
the company and also accepted the 
draft and then refused to pay the 
fitnount of the draft, as they had al
ready paid the bill; Judgment wan 
reserved until tomorrow. A. T. Mode 
appeared tor the plaintiffs and G. F. 
Downes for the defendant.

Three wages cases were next heard 
by Judge Taylor, the plaintiffs being 
Messrs. Chaffie, Sorenson & . Jeffries 
arid the defenlant Gtiorge Clark, a 
contractor, of Strathcona. Tfa défen
dant did not appear and judgment 
was given for the plaintiffs in each 
case. W. B. Allison appeared for the 
plaintiffs.

The Petrolia Wagon Company 
brought suit against a man named 
Jasienkiw for $42.65, being the 
amount due on a wagon purchased by 
the defendant, The defendant did 
nut appear and after hearing the evi
dence judgment was given for the 
plaintiffs, who were represented by
H. H. -Hyndtnnn.

The efise tit Dr. Form vs. Blaler 
was next called. The doctor brought 
suit-to collect the sum of $26 fees for 
professional services. J. È. Wall- 
bridge appeared for the plaintiff. The 
d- ftiitiaht did hot appear and judg
ment was given for the plaintiff.

Fred J. Foley vs-. Mr. Williamson, 
of the Edmonton Produce Company, 

iiuvui .... -si was brought up for hearing. Mr, 
Mens. Sharpot t*eiey| who is a commission agent, 

claimed that he purchased butter 
from the Edmonton Produce Com
pany on the understanding that: if it 
was not setitiactory it .Would be ,re- 
l.until. He shipped the Lutter tp,
iBatilcrord, and it was toturoed as be
ing unsatisfactory. The : Prod lacé 
Company took back -the hujtqrj, tint 
refused to refund all of the money 
that had been paid for it. After hear
ing the evidence Judge Taylor gkve 
itieprilerit in favor of the plaintiff for 
the amount claimed less half the 
freight charges. John Oormack ap
pealed for the plaintiff and Mr. W. 
&ig*W\ foi the defence.
; .Foley vs, Tornado, an action by 
Fred J. Foley, commission agent, to

DISTRICT eeOAT BASES.
The first séSsibfi'Yfl thé Edhfionton 

Dii-tnet Lourt opened in the Supreme 
Ocurt. Chambers in , the. Sandjspn 
Block this faorniiig, before Judge R.

: Ct Tcylv.r A long list of small debt 
«HH came up for hearing And dates 
fixed ftir them. and they will be clear
ed off as édtpeçtitibtisly, as possible. 
The hearing of;, the cases Was then 
toqiu.ehebd, and-bet ore the eourt rose 
foé lùhch at 12.89 three cases were 
disfidted of.

The i'ret casé for trial in the District 
Court was the. OntaricL Whig Engine 
ft Pump Company vs. T„ McGee,, an 
Aotfon fa recover the nrhoasl of $76.75 
on a nbt- given by. thé défendant for 
n rréflm separator. After hearing 
the ei 'denee Judge Taylor returned 
a verdict'tor the plaintiff with costs. 
W. R. G.ant, of the law firm of Bishop 
& Gi-aht," appeared for tifie defendant 
and W A. J). Lees; of Fort Saskatché- 
y "in, (or thé defendant.

The case of Hope Allanson vs. Foun- 
tnrn ft Irwin, of Strathcona, was next 
called. The defendants did not ap
pear in the action and judgment was 
given for the plaintiffs. J. R. Lavell. 
of Strathcona, appeared for the plain
tiff.
. J. ft G. Watson vs. A. F. McLay, of 
Poplar Lake, was the next ease for 
trial. This wàs an action by the 
plaintiff to recover the sum of $45.92. 
the balance said to be due for coal 
supplied during the months of Feb
ruary arid March, 1967. The defen
dant put in a counter claim for $94.40 
for a cow, six bushels of potatoes, a- 
load of slabs, the royalty on slack 
coal and for labor performed, which 
he claimed was due him. O. M. 
Biggar appeared for the plaintiff, 
while J. D. McKinnon conducted the 
defence. Judge Taylor dismissed the 
action and the counter claim without 
costs.

The court was then adjourned Until 
2.3ft this, afternoon, when the case of 
the. Vogel Meat Company vs. Camp
bell, Porter Vs. Généraux, Ross 
Brothers vs. Bush and Acton vs. -Var- 
don will come up for hearing.

TO MARK dltiHT OF WAY.
party pf Grand Trpnk Pacific efi- 

sers will leave the city in a few
A

gineers
days for the purpose of marking the 
right of way-in advance of the gangs 
which will clear the- right of way. 
When the line is surveyed only wood
en stakes are used to establish the 
right of why. In clearing it frequent
ly becomes necessary to burn, and 
the established line might easily bé 
destroyed if the woodep stakes wera 
depended upon entirely. To make it 
impossible to lose the line the en
gineers go over the- right of way in 
advance qf the clearing gang and es
tablish reference points, by which at 
any point thé right of Way may ba re- 
asesrtained. ,

T. M. Baird, who has been district 
engineer here under O. G; Von Ars- 
dol, has been appointed division en
gineer at Prince Rupert, and has 
gone west to thé Pacific terminus of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. Mr. Baird 
will have the office charge of- the coh- 
struction work east from Prince Ru
pert.

RIGHT OF WAV SECURED.
George TT. Pbpe, Winnipeg, iright of 

way- agent of the GTttnU Tfinflr Pacific, i* 
in the city in connection with- his depart
ment, The right of wây fur the line be
tween Winnipeg and Edmonton has now 
all been secured by the company and 
.also a great part west of Edmonton to 
the mountains

Mr. Pope says track laying is still in 
progress near the Touchwood Hills and 
will be continued as fast as the line is 
ready to receive the steel

The right of way from the city limits 
to First street is being pui chased by 
tho city orEdmonton This has nearly 
all been secured. A few lets, with refer
ence. to the purchaiie of which a bar
gain could hot lie reached, will be turned 
over to the railway for expropriation. 
The line passés north of Queens avenue 
school and through the corner of the St. 
James’ Hotel striking MacKenzie at the 
latter point. There is h. probability that 
the 0.f.I>. will use the C.N.R. y adds 
and in this case the demolition of the 
hotel building will not be néers-ary.

THE CITY SCALES.
The city scales on the market 

square are kept busÿ these days 
weighing the large number of load* tit 
various kinds of produce that are 
brought ori to the market. In the 
past year, from January 4th, 1907, to 
January 4th 1908, there were 21,782 
loads of produce Weighed on the_ city 
scales. The greater proportion of 
this was coal, biit it also included 
hay, green feed, straw, grains, vege
tables, fish, meats, "ice, Wood and 
other material.

At the present time the city scales 
weigh on an average slightly over 100 
loads per day. The number has 
gope as high as 132 and 140 loads, 
but the general average is about 116 
or 115 loads.

A considerable quantity of coal is 
now being weighed on the city sped es. 
Fifty loads were weighed yesterday, 
62 on Monday, 50 on the loth and 66 
on the l6th, making the average num- 
bar of loads Weighed about 60 loads. 
This coal is all hauled by two , or 
three coal firms, the remainder 
weighing their coal elsewhere. W. E. 
Grtersoh, market clerk, estimated that 
only about one-third of the Coal 
brought into the city was weighed on 
the city scales. Very little of the 
trial sûpbliè®: tor city use is weighed 
on.îltè toâîkët'èbales.

MAY OPEN BRANCH OFFICE.
L. HartehOïtWoj .Winnipeg, mana

ger of -the American Abell, Engine ft 
Thré&ner Company, arrived iri the city 
yesterday on a business trip through 
Western Canada and is a guest at the 
Ring Edward Hotel. He Is in confer
ence today with the representative^ qf 
hii company hi this district inspect
ing the business done last year and 
making plans for the coming season. 
Mif. Hartshorn stated that his

recover the value of n soda fountain panv were considering the quest!
sold. to the defendant, was the next 
tits! celled. The defendant did not 
appear ami judgment was given -for 
the plaintiff. John Carmack appear

Foley. 
McIntosh

will : come up for- trial.

opening a branch office In this éitÿ 
and Wo did doubtless do so m the near 
future. . Thev realised that Kdnron- 
ton was rapidly bedtiming a great flis- 
teibUMng centre far tire rich agricul
tural area surrounding U. and that 
the business opportunities were <*>n- 
stantly increasing.

PROGRAMME OF LEGISLATURE.
The Hbiise will resume its sessions 

tonight at eight olclofik. The ad
dress iri reply to His Rottot’s sjteëeh 
Will be made by W. Fletcher Bredin, 
Lesser Blaée Làké. John W. Woolf, 
Of CArdStori, Will second the- adoption 
of the speech, Tomorrow the vari
ous bills, of which notice has already 
been given, will be introduced.

On -Wednesday the members of the 
Legislature Will go to Elk Park, La
ment, to see the buffalo, and will hold 
a session upon their return in th 
evening.

of

pRdviNGrkL appointments.
. ►').-• •• v v •The following appointments, etc., 
by -the provincial government appear 
in the last number of the Alberta 
GaSette.

Notaries Public.
EdWard Fauetinus Ryan, of Calgary
Karenus Olsen Kggen, of Bawlf.

Justices of Peace.
Joseph Tÿas, of Calgary.
David Henry Douglas, of Cooking 

Lake.
John William Turner, of Martins.
James Tennant Rattray, of Killam.
Angus McDonell, of Ray.
Frank Albert Smith , of Sprue 

Grove.
John Burn, of Sedgewick.

Official Assignee.
Samuel Hardman Smith, of Edmon

ton. .
License. Inspector.

Geo. Whittaker, of Pincher Creek 
for license district No. 6.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
S. P. Barth, of Okotoks.
George W. Elliott, of Medicine Hat.
T. H. Currie, of Kitscoty.
Stanley Jessup, of Lament.
Andrew Finseth, of fiatdo.
J S. Wood, of Ranfurly.
M. S. Campbell, of Welsh.
J. B. Adamson, of Fort Saskatche

wan. Coroners.
Albert DesBrisay Callbeck, of Har- 

disty.
Gilbert Erwin Story, of Viking.

Official Auditors.
George Immeson, of Stoneÿ Plain.
L P. Lindley. of Stoney Plain.
Frank Hollis, of Battenburg. .
Walter Crosskill, of Medicine Hat
M. J. Htiffmtin, Mewassin.
Thomas Hood, of Inga.
Peter Giitin, of Lac 8te Anne.
Jathes D. Foster, oi Strathcona.
Gabriek Morris, Of Excelsior.
A E. Johnston, of Red Willow.
Frank A. Smith, of Sprfaee Grove.
R. G. Harrison, of Wabamun.
J. Spencer, of Rbssnthal.
T. A. Moore, of Pfficher Creek.
Reverend Hermann Reinitz, 

Stoney Plain.Wolf Bounty inspectors.
G E. Davis, of Talbot.
F. A. Cull, of Cony mi
W. Ë. Prtidden, of Rad Willow.
John Damrob, of Bentley.
H. E. Sibbald.. of Exshaw.
T a BreretOn, of Valley City.
jas. A. Mitchell, of Pakan.
William Biggs, of Fort McKay.
Arthur H. Griffin, of Wabiskaw.
Colin Johnson, of Wabtekaw.
H. Ostlund, of Stirling.

Resignations and Retirements.
Neil Stewart Mclnnésv of Isiav; 

justice of the peace.
John L. Rlaesser, of Spring Lake; 

weed inspector.
New School Districts.

The following new school districts 
hnvs been erected;

Yalé School District—Senior trus 
tee. A. D. Kellogg, Cleveryille.

Paradis-e VaBey School District— 
—Senior trustee, C. W. McCurdy, Ver-
mM^adow Grove School District—Sen
ior trustee, F. Riley, IoWalta.

Exshaw school district and Pmcht-r 
City school district have been de
clared to be village school districts.

Empowered to Borrow Money.
Szype-nitz school district to borrow 

$880 to erect arid furnish a school- 
house; treasurer, A. M. Bontilliar, 
Soda Lake, Alta.

Strathmore school district to borrow 
$3,009 to complete and furnish a 
school building; treasurer, W. b. 
Bush, Strathmore.

Fairmtiürtt sçhool district to borrow 
$800 to erect a school house; trea
surer, Neil McLeod, Trtichu Valley.

May vrille school district $1,500, pur- 
clmsrng arid fencing a site, building 
and equipping a schoolhoüse, e*c. ; 
treasurer, C. A. Bertrand, May vrille.

Loome Vista school district, to bore 
row $800 to build and furnish a
schoolhousé, erect outbuildings, etc.; 
treasurer; Charles G. Broodhead, 
New Sarepta. ......Leonard school district to borrow
$1,0C0 to purchase a site and erect a 
sdhoolhouse; treasurer, Wto. J. Bren
nan, Hastings Coulee.

Buffalo school district to borrow
$800 to purchase school grounds and 
build a sohoolhouse; treasurer, Dan
iel J. M- Inenly. .... ,Gretna soiiool district to borrow
$800 to build and equip a school- 
house etc: r treasurer, Fred Lombard, 
Beltehill.

Ellice school district to borrow 
$800 to build and furnish a School- 
house; treasurer, T. L. Bowdon, 
Tristram.

Certificates Of Incorporation.
Certificates of incorporation have 

béeil granted to the following -.
Canadian Broseley Roofing, Tile ft 

Sewer Pipe Manufacturers. Ltd., Cal-
611Dallas Hotel Co., Lid., Lethbridge.

Young & Yoilng Co., Ltd., Ray
mond.

Gorman, Claneey and Grmdley, 
Ltd., Edmonton.
» Vegrevill» Land Co., Ltd., Vegrp-i 
ville.

Canadian Brick Co., Ltd., Medicine 
Hat.

SYNOPSIS OF tmmx NORTH WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

Any "even numbered section Of Do 
minion Lands in Manitoba or the 
Nortfi-West . Provincés, excepting 8 
and 26, not reserved, may be home
steaded by any person the sole head 
of a family, or male over 18 years oi 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion, o» J80 acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry 
mûst be made iû pérséh by the an-, 
plicant. at a Dominion La^i agency |

il

or a eurb-agency. Entry by proxy may 
however, be made at an agency on 
certain conditions by the father, mo- 
then soni dafaghtér, brBthet- ori sister 
of àn intending homesteader.

An application for entry or cancslla- 
tiki made personally at any Sub- 
agent’s office may be Wired to the 
Agent by the Sub-Agent, at the 
expense of the applicant, and if the 
land applied for is vacant on receipt 
of the telegram such application ia 
to have priority and the land will be 
held until the necessary papers to 
complete the transaction are receiv
ed by mail.

In case of "personation” or fraud 
the applicant will forfeit all priority 
of claim or if entry has been granted 
it will be summarily cancelled.,,.
- An application for cancellation , must 
bo made in person. The applicant 
must be eligible, for homestead entry, 
tlon will be received from an indivi- 
dual until that application ha« been 
diéfiosed of. ~

. Where an entry is cancelled subse
quent to institution for cancellation 
proceedings, the applicant for cancel
lation will bé entitled to prior right 
Of entry.

Application for cancellation must 
state in what particulars the home
steader is in default,

A homesteader whose entry is not 
the subject of cancellation proceedings, 
may, subject to the approval of 
Department, relinquish it in favour 
of father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother -»r sister, if eligible, but tc 
no one else, on filing declaration of 
abandonment.

Duties.—A settler is required to 
perform, the conditions under one ol 
the following plans :—

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon ahd cultivatiod of the land in 
each year during the term of three 
gears.

(2) A homesteader may, if he so de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land own
ed solely by him, not Jess than eighty 
(80 acres in extent, in the vicinity of 
his homestead. Joint ownership in

(3) If the -father (or mother, if the 
land will not meet his requirement. - 
father is detteased) of a .homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not less 
than eighty (80) acres in extent, in the 
vicinity of the homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for by him in the 
vicinity, such homesteader may per
form his own residence duties bÿ liv
ing with the father (or mother).

(4) The term vicinity in the two pre
ceding paragraphs is defined as mean
ing not more than nine miles in a 
direct line, exclusive of the width of 
road allowances crossed in the mea
surement. i

(5) A. homesteader intending to per
form his residence duties in accord
ance with the above while living with 
parents or on farming land owned by 
himself must notify the Agent for the 
district of such intention.

Before making application for pa
tent the settler must give six months’ 
notice in writing to the Commissioner 
of Dominion Lands at Ottawa, or his 
intention to do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-

WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
Coal.—Coal mining lights may be 

leased for a period os twenty-one 
years' at rw a»K<Hr{ rental Of >1 par 
acre. Not more than 2,560 scree 
shall be leased to one individual or 
tompany. A royalty at the rats oi 
five cents per ton shall be collected 
on the merchantable coal mined.

Quartz.—A person eighteen years of 
age, or over, having discovered 
mineral in place, may locate a claim 
1,500 x 1,500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim Is $5.
At least $100 -must be expended on 

The claim each year or paid to the 
mining recorder in lieu thereof. When 
$500 has been expended or paid, the 
locator may, upon having a survey 
made, arid ri| i complying with other 
requirenfentg purchase trie land at 
$1 per acre.

Tito patent provides for the pay
ante** of a royalty tf 2 12 per cent, on 
the sale.

Placer mining claims generally are 
100 feet square; entry iee $5, renew
able yearly. ,

An applicant may obtain two leases 
to dredge for gold of five miles each 
for a term te twenty years, renewable 
at the dbeisstion of the Minister of 
the Interim.

The teste» shall have a dredge in 
operation within one season from the 
date of the lease for each five milee. 
Rental $10 per annum for each mile 
of river leased. Royalty at the rate 
Of 2 1-2 per cent, collected on the 
output after it exceeds *10,000.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of Lie Minister of the Interim

N.B.—Unauthorised publicstioh of 
this advertisement will not be pel» 
for

WANTED
8,000 HIDES

Will pay from 3 to 5£c.
EDMONTON HIDE AND 

FUN OO.
McDougall Av. back new Imperial bank.

-

Drugs and Photo
graphic Supplies

We keep the largest and 
most up-to date stock in 
Edmonton*
Let us fill your Drug and 
Photographic orders.

CEO. H. CRAYDON
Chemist and Druggist

KING COWARD PHARMACY
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HAD APPROVAL 
OF THE CRO1

Lemieux’s Mission to Japan \ 
Endorsed by Colonial Secretar 

—in Federal House.

Ottawa, Jan. 23-In the Hulls: 
day the premier brought down I 
communications which were cxchàij 
ed between Earl Grey nml th,. impt-j i 
government in relation t,, Mi. ]| 
inieirx’s mission to Japan. The uJ 
ornor pe.’ieral on n. ti.l, , ]
Lord J -ifin that M :.. Lemieux w- n J 
sail oii'Oct. 20 fur Japan t.u dfsed 
the sitMjtton in British Columli 

!^atiW>aitetlh-'’BIy''TinWile Maf-donnld and t| 
Japanese gowrimieii:. with the 
ject of preventing a recurrence 
events whereby happy relation-.whil 
exist and have existed undeT- treaq 
between His Majesty’s subjects 
Canada and elsewhere, and those 
the Emperor of Japan might be dij 
turbed. “Will you forward me. crj 
dentials to show approval and ,up,,, 
of the crown given Mr. Lemiettxl 
mission.”

Four days later the colonial secrl 
tary replied giving a draft oi the me] 
sage which it was proposed to sed 
to the ambassador at Tokio. The fiiJ 
portion of the message was a jtari 
phrase of Lari Grey’s tito.-sace to J.or 
Elgin and the following sentence wf 
added : . Inform Japanese govenl 
ment and present Hon. Mr. Lemieuj 
who will be accompanied to Japa| 
by Joseph Hope, to the proper authoi 
ities on his arrival and assist them 1] 
every ivay.”

The governor general cabled the co] 
onial scCTc-tary that the instruction] 
sent to Tokio were satisfactory to th! 
Canadian government.

The feature of the afternoon sessiot 
was an attack upon Attorney Genera 
Bowser, British Columbia government] 
by Duncan Ross and R. McPherson 
Their speeches marked the first de 
boite dvofaratinti/in the House thal 
Lemieux’s arrangement with Japai 
was satisfactory to British Columbi] 
LLigrai members and a criticisni 
the- province’s proposal to re-enacl 
the Natal act in the face of this settle 
merit. The matter was introduced In 
Ralph Smith, of Nanaimo, who quou 
ed a.despatch front Victoria to thJ 
effect that Lt. Governor Dunsmuir iij 
refusing his assent to the Natal ac] 
had acted on the advice-of the Fed 
oral government and had asked the 
premier i£ this was true. Sir Wilfrk 
replied Mhatnife gfaeii Lt
Jovèliior DunsHufrr, anti later salt 
that if’there was an coi rcspondcnee oi 
the matter it would lie brought down! 

Dr. Fort nier- “Then you r original 
.statement does not _..,nd ”

Premier-—“Yes, it does, I am cer
tain ■ there was no. correspondence 
with Dunsmuir.”

Companies Responsible.
On motion to go into ^supply, Dun

can Ross rose, and said that in view! 
of Mr. Smith’s question and tile Natal! 
act being again introduced in British 
Columbia, and that as its reenactment 
would seriously complicate diplomatic 
relations, the time was opportune to 
lay before the House certain facts in 
connection with British Columbia. 
Mackenzie King’s report established 
the fact that trouble had commenced 
With the arrival of Got oh and his 
agreement with the C. P. R. and other 
companies to supply contract labor. 
These agreements Were drawn up by 
Bowser, now attorney general in Mc- 
Briife’s government,

-Ross then read the terms of the 
agreement between rifhe C. P. R. and 
Go toll, drawn up by the latter’s so
licitor, Mr. Bowser, in 1902. He said 
it gave a clue to after developments. 
If Gotoh’s contracts were .never put in

The Manchester House
(Established 1886)

Wool Lined 

Shoes
Are far more comfor
table and serviceable 
than felt stides for 
weather such as we 
are having this winter. 
We are showing a big 
range of Men’s, Wom- 

jjits and Children’s 
warm lined shoes, in 
box ealf and oil grain 
leathers.

Prices the Lowest.

i

W. Johnstone Walker & 
Company

267 Jasper Avenue East.
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